D,A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL
B,S.E,B PATNA
(HOUDAY HOMEI.TToRK)
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1) Recently the state govt. banned useof plastic

bags. There are still some

people who habitually prefer to use plastic bags. You as an environment
caring person. How can you make people aware about the bad effects of

the use of plastics? Make a project based on the above topic.
2) Prepare a diet chart for yourself. Na me the type of food stuff you wou ld
like to prefer in different seasons. Why seasonalfruits and vegetables are
more beneficial than offseason fruits.
SUBJECT-MATHS

ch-t

8T-4 ,5,6,7 ,8,LO,L2

ch-z

BT -6,7,8,9,L2,13,t4,!5

Subiect - Enslish

English practice book (Complete it)
Chapter

-

1, 2

English literature (learn it)

Chapter 1,2

Writing
On behalf of the mother elephant, write a request letter to the king pleading for

the release of her son.
SUEJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE

1. Prepare a model (working or static)

ofthe solar system. (On a chart paper)

2. Write the question answer of lessons 1.,8 and 21 for the first periodic test.

3. Learn the question answer for lessons 1,8 and 2L for the first periodic test'
4. on an outline political map of lndia, locate and labelthe following
a) Any

:

two north lndian states where Sreen revolution took place'

b)The state where pongal is celebrated.
c)The state which Bihu dance is associated with.
d) The state known for Onam festival. Note:- Paste the map in your S St activity

copy.
COMPUTER

1) What is Program?
2) What are types of software?
3) What is system software?
4) What is Utility software?
5)

write the different types of operating system?

6) Name some ApPlication software?

them'
7) Collect pictures of five hardware and software devices, and name
(Do it in either lnterleaf copy or in stick file)
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